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C h ap ter 1
Providing special education services to students with mild disabilities
h a s been a topic of interest in many school districts recently. Since the
p assin g of The Education for all H andicap Children Act (PL 94-142) in 1975,
now called Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), special
education services m ust be provided to stu d en ts with mild disabilities in th e
least restrictive environment. As a result of this law, both special and
g en eral educators play a vital role in placing students appropriately.
R esearch studies and other articles h ave indicated that an effectivelyad a p te d curriculum and appropriate serv ices can be offered to stu d en ts with
disabilities within the general education classroom (Joint Committee on
T e a c h e r Planning for Students with Disabilities, 1995; Semmel, Abernathy,
Butera, & Lesar, 1991). However, m any general educators are not e a g e r to
include th ese students in their classroom s. As a result of this resistance,
cap a b le students are not being ed u cated with their general education p e e rs
w hen effective strategies and instruction could be implemented by special
an d general education teach ers within th e general education classroom .
Situations exist w here specific strategies a re b e st implemented in small
groups by a special education teacher, but if school districts knew how to
m ee t th e n eed s of general education te a c h e rs m ore effectively, quality
inclusion could be happening more often in schools. R esearch has
indicated that general education tea ch e rs are often left out of topics and
discussions dealing with inclusion (Scruggs & Mastropieri, 1996). In reality,
they a re one of the m ost important com ponents for effective and successful
inclusion to occur. If school districts a re moving toward more inclusive
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programming, then m ore attention should be given to general education
teach ers' w ants and n e e d s regarding including stu d en ts with mild
disabilities into their classroom s.

R esistance to Inclusion
Attitudinal C oncerns
The research is fairly consistent in suggesting that many changes
need to take place in the current educational system in order for successful
inclusion to occur. O ne research study determined th at positive inclusion
and successful education for students with mild disabilities would require
that everyone asso c iated with schools begin to m ake c h an g e s not only in
the way th e se stu d en ts are taught, but also in how th e s e students are valued
and viewed a s successful leam ers (Pearm an, Bam hart, Huang, & Mellblom,
1992). C hanges in m ind-sets or belief system s are n ecessary . Educators
need to begin addressing the individual needs of stu d en ts and realize that
all students are unique, have different needs, and have individual learning
styles (Pearm an e t al., 1992). Before successful inclusion can take place in
any school system , all staff m em bers have to s e e their responsibility in
educating all students. In schools today, often stu d en ts with disabilities are
sep arated a s ‘Ih o s e kids” by som e and accountability for their learning is
pushed off on special education staff only. In order to ch an g e som e of th e se
attitudinal and belief system s, extensive training and retraining of classroom
teach ers a s well a s all other m em bers of a school community m ust be
considered (P earm an et al., 1992).
Even though restructuring and changes in attitude n eed to take place
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in regards to educating all students, both general and special education
tea ch e rs generally believe that students with mild disabilities have a basic
right to an education in th e general classroom (Sem mel, Abernathy, Butera,
& Lesar, 1991). O ne study found that general educators may be willing to
accom m odate students with mild disabilities in their classroom s if substantial
modifications are m ade in th e general education setting (Myles & Simpson,
1992). Inclusion is happening everywhere with and without specific
modifications, but w hether or not it is successful ten d s to be questioned.
Throughout the research, educators want and n eed inclusion param eters
that differ from their current, actual settings (Schumm & Vaughn, 1995).
Before any discussion about the inclusion of students with disabilities
should begin, the negative attitudes towards inclusion by som e should be
taken into account. Placing students with mild disabilities in the general
education classroom m ay not result in positive experiences if teacher
perceptions and expectancies of the students abilities and behaviors are
negative. If general education teachers perceive the additional time that
stu d en ts with disabilities sp en d in the general class a s a burden, then an
inclusive approach m ay have overwhelming negative effects (Sem mel et al.,
1991). In their research, Sem m el and his colleagues (1991) listed many
issu e s and concerns that c a u se negative attitudes toward inclusion by
general educators. They include:
(a) Teachers do not s e e improvement in achievem ent levels for
general students or students with disabilities a s a result of
inclusion.

(b) More em phasis is being placed on higher achievem ent sc o re s by
students which d am pens enthusiasm for inclusion.
(c) S om e teachers believe th at placem ent of students in general
education rooms could negatively effect the distribution of
instructional classroom time.
(d) T eachers feel that the rate at which district curriculum objectives
a re m et may be d e crea se d a s a result of inclusion students.
(e) T eachers contend that the general cla ss program is inadequate
for addressing the instructional n e e d s of students with disabilities.
(f) T each ers believe that including stu d en ts with disabilities will not
result in positive social benefits for the students.
T h ese issu es and concerns show that so m e teachers view inclusion
a s an undesirable m eans of service delivery. Proponents of an inclusive
m odel face a struggle in trying to c h an g e mind se ts and attitudes to help
them s e e the positive benefits of inclusion.
Staff Collaboration/Communication C on cern s
Special educators need to work with general classroom te a c h e rs in
o rder for c h an g e s to begin. Together, they have a shared responsibility for
educating students with mild disabilities. T he research show s that this
collaboration and sharing does not take place a s it should. In a recent study,
Schum m & Vaughn (1995) learned th at even though general classroom
te a c h e rs value the resources that special educators can provide, like help in
planning and making adaptations for stu d en t learning, th ese hum an
reso u rces a re limited. T hese resea rch e rs su g g ested that students in
inclusion situations, particularly at the middle and high school levels, cannot
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expect a high deg ree of collaboration and coordination betw een their
special education and classroom teach ers. Similarly, Downing, Sim pson, &
Myles (1990) found that communication betw een general and special
ed u cators is a key factor in the su c ce ss of inclusion. The results of their
study indicated that without communication betw een general and special
educators, a student m ay a p p ea r to have a d eq u ate skills in the special
education room, but be deficit in specific skills crucial to the inclusive
environm ent. Lack of appropriate comm unication and collaboration could
result in negative academ ic and social effects for students with mild
disabilities. Even though inclusion should be a team effort, the research
show s that general classroom teach ers a ssu m e the primary responsibility for
stu d en ts with mild disabilities who a re placed in their classes (Sem mel et al.,
1991). Together, regular and special educators m ust together maintain
ow nership and a responsibility in educating stu d en ts with disabilities in
o rder for successful inclusion to begin and/or continue.
T e a c h e r P re p are d n ess C oncerns
Another concern of general educators is that they feel unprepared to
m ake modifications and implement adaptations for effective inclusion. O ne
research study stated that successful inclusion m ust begin with the
application of individualized program s, u se of structured routines, and
implementation of special education m ethods (Downing et al., 1990).
Frustration begins when teach ers are unsure a s to how to effectively
im plem ent specialized strategies and still m eet th e academ ic n eed s of all
th e other students in their classroom (Schum m & Vaughn, 1995). Many
g eneral education tea ch e rs are actively and willingly involved in inclusion
5

situations, but they are overwhelmed and frustrated with how to m ake it
work. G eneral education teachers report that they lack the knowledge, skills,
and confidence they need in order to make instructional adaptations for
stu d ents with disabilities (Schumm & Vaughn, 1995; Sem m el et al., 1991).
G eneral education tea ch e rs also report that they find few specific
suggestions in sta te or district curricular guides or textbooks and are "on
their own” in developing instructional strategies for teaching inclusive
students. They a re unaw are of the methods or procedures used in special
education room s and how they are alike or different from what they
implement in their own classroom s (Schumm & Vaughn, 1995). General
education te a c h e rs’ abilities to adapt classroom program s to m eet the
instructional n e e d s of students with mild disabilities a re clearly questioned
by the research (Sem mel et al., 1991). T hese results hold m any implications
for tea ch e r preparatory program s at the university level.
Instructional C oncem s
T he real and desired availability of certain inclusive adaptations and
modifications is another concern of general educators. O ne study found that
significant differences existed between actual and preferred modifications
including support services, class size, paraprofessionals, planning time, and
inservice program s (Myles & Simpson, 1992). The results imply that
although som e schools a re implementing modifications, they are either
ineffective and/or need to be increased. This study also noted that teachers
a re less supportive of innovations and modifications th at su g g e st impact on
their present job definitions, classroom practices, and instructional time
allocations (Sem m el et al., 1991). In two studies, personalized leaming
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plans or individual instruction w as not viewed a s feasible an d effective in a
general education classroom possibly a s a result of the time constraints they
imply (Schumm & Vaughn, 1995; Sem m el et al., 1991).
Instructional adaptations are not implemented in the classroom a s
frequently a s students or teach ers would like. In one study, Schum m and
Vaughn (1995) indicated reaso n s for the lack of implementation including:
(a) T eacher workload responsibility - som e general education
teachers don't believe it is their responsibility.
(b) Adaptation Implementation - barriers include class size, a c c e ss to
materials, and physical environment of the room.
(c) Content Coverage - som e adaptations consum e too m uch class
time.
(d) C oncem s about students - they don’t want students to b e singled
out-special modifications don’t promote student autonom y.
The reality of the research indicated that adaptations for stu d en ts with
mild disabilities are “incidental and inconsistent” (Schumm & Vaughn,
1995). Even though the results of the research se em s to place m uch blame
on general education teachers negative attitudes, much m ore can be done
to begin to make som e changes. In order to effectively m ake appropriate
ch an g es, the attitudes and perceptions of educators m ust b e clearly
identified and defined.
Effects of R esistance
As a result of the resistance to inclusion, many students with mild
disabilities are not being served appropriately. With the passing of PL 94142, students were assured educational services in the least restrictive
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environm ent, however, this law did not require a separate, “pull-out”
educational system . Recently, educators h ave questioned the effectiveness
of such non-inclusive programs (Pearm an e t al., 1993). In her research. Will
(1986) co ntended that the currently u sed m odel of special education
services h a s not worked due to the categorical nature of the services and th e
presum ption that students with mild disabilities do not benefit from the
instruction delivered in general education classroom s. A move toward an
inclusive system h a s the potential to provide a m ore effective education for
all stu d en ts T he authors of a related study contend that inclusion would lead
to th e integration of all students and with b etter coordination of program s
lead to a m ore powerful general educational system (Wang, Reynolds, &
W alberg, 1986). R esearch goes on to su g g e st that all students with learning
difficulties, including those with and without docum ented disabilities, could
benefit without the stigma of association with seg reg ated programming
(Houck & R ogers, 1994). Although the research questions the effectiveness
of program s that segregate students with mild disabilities from the general
education classroom setting, non-inclusive program s continue to be a
com m on special education placem ent.
P u rp o se
W e a re interested in finding out w hat support, modification, and
training is n e ed e d to motivate general education teach ers to be m ore willing
to include students with mild disabilities in their classroom s. The purpose of
ou r efforts is to survey one district’s elem entary general and special
education tea ch e rs and administrators to identify the barriers to
implementing inclusion practices. By compiling the results of the surveys,
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th e specific attitudes and perceptions that surface will allow us to make
conclusions and recom m endations to be m ade regarding what the district
n eeds in order to m ake inclusion m ore effective and w idespread.

Chapter 2
Appropriate placem ent and service for students with disabilities has
been an issue of concern in school districts for many years. Since 1975,
special education law has indicated that students m ust be e d u cated in their
least restrictive environment. For many students with disabilities, this
environm ent should be in a general education classroom with collaboration
betw een general and special educators. However, the research h a s shown
that m any teachers are resistant to inclusive programming and services for
students with disabilities. As a result, many of th ese stu d en ts are being
seg reg ated from their general education peers into pull-out program s with a
special education teacher. R esearchers have been interested in
investigating reasons for teach ers' resistance to inclusion. Much of the
relevant information on this topic is found in the form of te a c h e r surveys.
In this paper, three main a re a s of research will be discu ssed . First,
m any studies have been conducted regarding existing barriers to inclusion.
As a result of th ese barriers, adaptations and modifications a re n eed ed for
successful inclusion to occur. A second area will focus on e d u cato rs’
attitudes and perceptions regarding inclusion. Negative attitudes tow ard
inclusion have an impact on the su c ce ss of the inclusive services. The third
a re a of research involves investigating appropriate and effective te a c h e r
roles for both general and special education teachers. Com bined, the
results of past research allows conclusions to be m ade regarding p resen t
and future research on the topic.
Barriers/Modifications
O ne area of consideration when planning for inclusive program m ing
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for stu d en ts with disabilities is investigating existing or potential barriers that
c a u se te a c h e r resistance to inclusion. Many barriers can be ad d ressed
through th e implementation and u se of effective modifications and
adaptations.
In the first study, Myles and Sim pson (1992) exam ined which
modifications would persuade general educators to include labeled and
unlabeled students with mild disabilities in their classroom s and investigated
general educators views on inclusion decision-making. T he purpose of the
study w as to investigate general educators perceptions of modifications,
services, and factors that would facilitate th e inclusion of students with mild
behavior disorders and leaming disabilities. Specifically, the study sought
to determ ine which modifications would p ersu ad e general educators to
include stu d en ts with mild disabilities and to reveal the importance that
teach ers place on their involvement in decisions related to inclusion.
T he subjects consisted of 194 general education teach ers (grades 16) who w ere employed by a midwestern suburban public school district.
T h ese ed u cato rs were distributed acro ss m any dem ographic variables
including sex, experience, and training. T he study involved asse ssin g
general e d u cato rs’ acceptance of students with behavioral leaming
problem s in the general education classroom through the u se of a survey.
The survey included a vignette, describing a student with a behavior
disorder or leam ing disability, to provide a com m on reference point
regarding such students with disabilities for th e respondents.
T he results of this survey indicated th at support services and
consultation w ere the modifications m ost selected a s n ecessary for
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m anaging inclusion. Insen/ice training w as selected less than other
modifications which indicated that tea ch e rs do not believe it is a s n e ce ssa ry
for successful inclusion a s other modifications. The results also show ed th at
the type and quality of the support services offered to the general educators
w as m ore important than the quantity of services. R espondents also
indicated that actual and preferred preferences for c la ss size, planning time,
and inservice training existed. None of the dem ographic variables proved to
be significant predictors of teach er willingness to accep t included students.
Overall in the study, 75% of the educators responded that participating in th e
decision making p ro cess regarding inclusion w as m ore important than
having m andatory inclusion modifications. This d a ta su g g ests that general
education teach ers a re willing to accom m odate for inclusion with
modifications that differ from their actual settings.
In a similar study. Downing, Eichinger, and Williams (1997) exam ined
and com pared the perspectives of elem entary principals, general education
teach ers, and special education teach ers who w ere at various sta g e s of
inclusion programming. The goal of their research w as to exam ine
strategies needed to promote the transition from self-contained classroom s
to full inclusion.
The sam ple surveyed w as compiled of 27 elem entary school
principals, general education tea ch e rs (K-6), and special education te a c h e rs
at different levels of inclusive educational programming. Structured
interviews w ere conducted to determ ine their perceptions toward inclusion
for stu d en ts with sev ere disabilities. The respondents w ere asked to
respond to four major issues; (a) supports n eed ed for inclusion, (b)
12

benefits of inclusion, (c) n ecessary teaching strategies, and (d) barriers to
inclusion.
T he m ost frequently m entioned barrier to inclusion w as negative
attitudes of general education teachers, special education tea ch e rs, or
parents. O ther barriers receiving high response were c o n ce m s that the
n e e d s of all students would not be met and that individualized education
plan objectives could not b e met in general education classroom s.
The majority of the respondents comm ented that one benefit of
inclusion w as the rich learning environment, including positive language
exposure, that the general education classroom provided. More than half of
th e respondents also said that students with disabilities learn appropriate
behaviors m odeled by general education peers. The resp o n d en ts also
com m ented that general education students acquire an appreciation and
accep tan ce of diversity a s a result of inclusion.
The respondents stated m any important supports n e ed e d for
successful inclusion. Over half felt the need for a full-time, highly skilled
support person to be in the classroom . A majority also sta te d the importance
of training general and special educators and aides. O ther n e e d s
m entioned by the respondents included planning time for collaboration,
additional support staff, administrative support, team ing, “good” general
education teach ers, general education ownership, funds for appropriate
m aterials, and parental support.
The m ost important teaching strategy m entioned for successful
inclusion w as the u se of adaptations. Several respondents discu ssed multi
m odal or hands-on instruction, p eer tutoring, and one-on-one instruction. All
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of th e findings in this study provide specific implications when planning for
successful inclusion.
In a third study, Karge, McClurge, and Patton (1995), looked at how
inclusion w as being implemented at the middle school level. T he purpose of
the study w as to examine the dynam ics of students in an inclusion setting. A
goal of th e study was to determ ine ways to better m eet th e n e e d s of middle
school stu d en ts with disabilities.
The subjects were 69 middle/junior high resource tea c h e rs (grades 68) in southern California. Out of 128, ninety-eight surveys w ere com pleted
and returned. The investigator-designed survey had two sections. O ne
section a sk ed questions about respondents dem ographics and questions
about respondents resource program s and students. T he next section
ask ed questions specific to the types of program s and problem s that were
faced.
The results of the survey indicated that resource tea c h e rs w ere
involved in both pull-out and inclusion program s. Inclusive practices were
viewed positively. The teach ers indicated a high level of administrative
support for inclusion. They also ranked teach er attitude and personality
higher than th e severity of a stu d en t’s disability a s factors related to
successful inclusion.
The respondents ranked te a c h e r attitude toward inclusion and lack of
time a s problem s hindering inclusion. The teachers reported that inclusion
practices w ere expected by administration, but ad eq u ate time for
collaboration to be effective w as not provided. Many te a ch e rs reported large
c a se lo ad s and increased responsibilities that they considered “work
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overload” a s a result of inclusion practices. O thers stated that their stu d en ts
were not getting the adequate small-group instruction they needed. T he
authors speculated that these constraints hindered tea ch e rs’ attitudes
toward inclusive programming.
In a fourth study, Baker and Zigmond (1990) exam ined educational
practices in general education classes in grades K-5 to determ ine c h a n g e s
required to facilitate a full-time inclusion program for students with
disabilities. This research w as conducted a s part of the planning year of a
three-year study of full-time inclusion for elem entary level students with
learning disabilities.
O ne elem entary school w as targeted in a very large urban school
district. In this school, the students with leaming disabilities were assig n ed
to one of two full-time, self-contained classroom s. The only integration
occurred during art, Physical Education, music, and library. A c a s e study
design w as used to obtain information about the school itself including
dem ographics and climate and the instructional program. Data w as
collected by using formal and informal observations, interviews, and
questionnaires; sun/eys of students, parents, and school staff; and
examination of school records.
The results indicated that this w as a “nice” school. All observers w ere
comfortable and happy with it. The school w as n e at and clean and routines
were well established. Teachers stre sse d orderliness and quiet behavior
and on-task behavior was high. Instructionally, this w as a place with uniform
procedures and expectations for all students. T eachers taught “by the book”
to whole or large groups and m ade no professional decisions about how to
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b est ed u cate their students. C lasse s w ere quiet and controlled, and
teach ers sp en t much time on m anaging c la ss routines. There w as alm ost no
interactive instruction and nobody se em e d excited about leaming.
The authors su g g ested that in light of th e se results, substantial
ch an g es n eed ed to occur to m ake this school ready for inclusion. They w ent
on to su g g est that teaching activities n eed ed to include interacting and
actively engaging students in their leaming. T ea ch e rs need to vary the size
of their instructional groups to give stu d en ts opportunities to get m ore
actively involved in the leam ing process. Such c h a n g e s would require
altem ative routines and instructional techniques in o rd er to m eet th e n e e d s
of all students. The authors su g g ested that inservice training and ongoing
technical assista n ce in effective instruction would be necessary for c h a n g e s
to occur.
In one additional study, Schum m an d Vaughn (1995) sum m arized a
series of investigations in order to gain descriptive information on the
predicted su c c e ss of students with disabilities in general education
classroom s. The investigations a d d re sse d te a c h e r and student perceptions
of instructional adaptations for students with diverse leaming n eed s.
Both qualitative and quantitative informational sources w ere u sed
from over 1,000 teach ers and over 3,000 stu d en ts in elem entary, middle,
and high school. The overall results of th e se studies suggest that classroom
tea ch e rs a re not ready for inclusion practices. The authors stated several
issu e s that m ust be a d d re sse d to a ssu re successful inclusion.
First, teach ers reported that they “lack the knowledge, skills, and
confidence they need to plan and m ake instructional adaptations for
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stu d en ts with disabilities” (p. 172). Second, classroom te a c h e rs reported
th a t special education teach ers and support staff are valuable for
collaborative planning and making adaptations, but they a re not readily
available. Third, students and som e teachers reported adaptations are
preferred, but w ere not often used by teachers. The authors stated
conclusions regarding why this occurs. O ne reason w as that general
education teach ers did not feel making adaptations w as their responsibility.
O th er rea so n s were that large cla ss size, a c c e ss to m aterials, and physical
environm ent of the classroom were all barriers toward adaptation
implementation. Also, teach ers said som e adaptations required too much
c la ss time. Additionally, teach ers felt that students would not be receptive to
certain adaptations. Lastly, the adaptations were viewed a s “incidental and
inconsistent “(p. 175) and not part of an overall system atic plan for individual
stu d ents.
T he authors suggested that research on effective instructional
strateg ies for all students m ust continue. Also, research on w ays to plan and
m ake adaptations for students with disabilities within planning for th e class
a s a whole is needed. They also implied that all people involved in
inclusion practices voice their opinions.
T he authors also m ade recom m endations for te a c h e r education.
T hey recom m ended that pre-teachers leam how to effectively u se
instructional strategies. Also, teacher preparatory program s should provide
opportunities for teach ers to plan interactively and work in collaborative
roles. Additionally, pre-teachers should be trained on p ro cess rather than
product issu e s related to content coverage and on developing appropriate
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planning routines to m eet the n e ed s of all students.
S um m ary
Combined, each of th e se studies focused on identifying barriers that
exist in schools which prevent tea ch e rs from offering an inclusive setting to
stu d en ts with mild disabilities. They also focused on what modifications
could be implemented for successful inclusion to occur.
First, Downing, Eichinger, and Williams (1997) found that the most
frequently mentioned barrier to inclusion am ong educators is negative
attitudes of teachers and/or parents. Similarly, in their study, Karge,
McClurge, and Patton (1995) found that teach er attitude ranked high a s a
hindrance to inclusion. The study also reported lack of time and high
workloads and responsibilities a s being barriers to inclusion. T each ers’
negative attitudes toward inclusion h as been a topic in and of itself in the
research recently and will be discussed further in this paper.
Another barrier to inclusion in the general education teach ers' lack of
skills and knowledge about teaching students with disabilities (Schumm &
Vaughn, 1995). In their study, th e se authors found that general education
te a c h e rs need help from support staff which is not always available. They
also a re not using instructional strategies often. Downing, Eichinger, and
Williams (1997) also found that som e teach ers believe the n e ed s and
individualized education plan goals of students with disabilities will not be
m et by a general education tea c h e r in a general education classroom .
The needed modifications m entioned in the studies described
s e e m e d to directly correlate to th e se barriers. Myles and Sim pson (1992)
an d Downing, Eichinger, and Williams (1997) both found th at qualified
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support staff a re mentioned by educators a s the most important modification
for successful inclusion. Training tea ch e rs on effective instructional
techniques for students with disabilities is another requested modification
(Baker & Zigmond, 1990; Downing et al., 1997; Schumm & Vaughn, 1995).
If general and special education tea ch e rs w ere better trained to work
collaboratively in inclusion settings, negative attitudes toward inclusion by
teach ers could improve. O ther modifications mentioned in the research
include small cla ss sizes and opportunities to plan collaboratively (Downing
et al., 1997; Myles & Simpson, 1992). O ver and over, teach ers in th e s e
studies w ere requesting m ore time to plan, collaborate, and leam strateg ies
(i.e., inservice training) in order to m ake inclusion successful.
T ea ch e rs’ Attitudes
T he attitudes of general and special education teach ers are an
integral factor in the su c ce ss of inclusion program s. T each ers’ negative
attitudes tow ards including students with disabilities in general education
classroom s have an important impact on programming decisions for th o se
students.
In the first study. Villa, Thousand, Meyers, and Nevin (1996) a s s e s s e d
general and special educators’ and adm inistrators’ attitudes and beliefs
about educating all students, including th o se with m oderate and se v e re
disabilities, in general education classroom s. The researchers focused on
questions involving educators roles, background, and experience a s it
related to their attitude toward inclusion.
The study was conducted in 32 schools in the United S ta te s and
C a n ad a which worked to provide h etero g en eo u s educational opportunities
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for all students. All staff m em bers in the schools w ere surveyed. T hey were
a sk e d questions regarding background and experience followed by
q u estions from the R egular Education Initiative T each er Survey - R evised
(REITS-R) (Sem m el et al., 1991) and the H eterogeneous Education T ea ch e r
Survey (NETS).
Overall, the d a ta collected indicated that all educators generally
believe that inclusion results in positive outcom es for c h an g es in attitudes
an d responsibilities. Elem entary educators w ere noted to be m ore positive
in their resp o n ses. The researchers su g g ested that differences in attitude of
e d u cato rs at various levels may exist b e c a u se in middle and high school,
scheduling time for multiple classroom te a c h e rs to collaborate is difficult.
T he authors found four main attitudinal results; (a) general and special
ed u cato rs sh a re a responsibility for m eeting th e n e e d s of all children, (b)
g en eral and special ed u cato rs are able to work tog eth er a s co-equal
partners, (c) the achievem ent level of stu d en ts with disabilities does not
d e c re a s e in general education classroom s, and (d) team teaching
arran g em en ts of general and special educators results in enhanced feelings
of com petency for both teachers.
T h ese results contradict attitudinal research in th e p ast which
concluded that general and special educators favored a pull-out m odel for
special education (Sem m el et al., 1991). The authors also noted further
contradictions to prior research regarding lack of initial positive attitudes
tow ard inclusion. This study concluded that initial attitudes can and do
c h a n g e with actual experience with inclusion situations.
G eneral education teach ers identified th ree main factors that
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contributed to their attitude toward inclusion. They w ere administrative
support, time to collaborate, and experience with stu d en ts with severe
disabilities. Special education teachers identified administrative support
and am ount of collaboration by participants a s factors influencing their
attitudes.
T he findings also suggest 3 areas where action is necessary. First,
adm inistrators n eed to understand that their support and commitment is
crucial for successful inclusion. Second, teach ers n eed priority time for
collaboration and sh ared decision making regarding inclusive programs.
Lastly, te a c h e r education program s need to develop training to better
p repare general and special educators for their collaborative and teaming
roles.
Second, in a similar study conducted in one school district, Pearm an,
Barnhart, Huang, and Mellblom (1992) wanted to determ ine the attitudes
and beliefs regarding inclusion. The authors investigated differences in
attitudes and beliefs betw een different groups within the districts personnel.
The staff of a mid-sized Colorado school district w as surveyed on their
views of inclusion. The survey used w as called th e Schools and Education
for All S tudents (SEAS) and w as developed a s a result of collaboration
betw een special education directors, university personnel, administrators,
an d tea ch e rs. T he staff, including elementary, middle, junior high, and high
school te a c h e rs and central administrators w as included in the study and
246 surveys w ere returned and used.
T he results of the survey concluded that the secondary staff m em bers
surveyed did not view inclusion a s an issue affecting them , but a s an
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elem entary issue. The authors suggested that these attitudes need to
ch an g e in order to provide a continuum of inclusion services for students
with disabilities. They went on to suggest that educators from all levels elem entary, middle, junior high, and high school - need to communicate and
collaborate with each other to improve the delivery of services across the
district. Another conclusion of the survey w as that staff m em bers need
proper training to effectively work in inclusion settings. Higher level
institutions may need to m ake ch an g es to better equip tea ch e rs to work in
collaborative roles. The authors su g g ested that a s institutions begin to
restructure, they should allow m ore opportunities for pre-teachers to observe
and work in classroom s. Also, the regular and special education teacher
training program s should begin to com m unicate on how to better prepare
future teach ers to educate all students.
Ninety-one percent of staff surveyed disagreed that general and
special education teach ers had collaborative planning time. These results
indicated that inclusion c au se d tension within the buildings. The
respondents also stated that inclusion is supported by the district, central
office, and building adm inistrators. The authors concluded that in order for
inclusion to be successful in this district, supports must be provided by not
only changing beliefs about inclusion acro ss levels, but providing teachers
with th e necessary tim e and training.
In a third study, Scruggs and Mastropieri (1996) reviewed and
synthesized existing literature related to teach ers' attitudes and perceptions
toward inclusion. Twenty-eight investigations were u sed in which educators
w ere surveyed regarding their perceptions of including stu d en ts with
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disabilities in their c la sses. T he sam ple included 10,560 general and
special education te a ch e rs an d other school personnel a c ro ss th e United
S tates, Australia, and C anada. Common topics of relevance a c ro ss th e
research w as identified and com piled.
The results of this collection indicated that teach e rs' support of
inclusion varies according to th e “d egree of intensity” of the inclusion and
th e “severity level” of the included students. T eachers’ willingness to teach
stu d ents with disabilities d e p en d e d on the severity of th e disability and the
am ount of additional te a c h e r responsibilities it would require.
About half of th e general education teachers and two-thirds of special
education teachers ag reed that inclusion is beneficial. However, few
te a c h e rs thought the general education classroom w as the b e s t place for
stu d ents with disabilities. Many tea ch e rs also felt that inclusion would create
problem s for them and require them to m ake unwanted c h a n g e s in their
classroom procedures, instruction, and curriculum. They also reported that
m ore time would be n eed ed to effectively plan for inclusion, but additional
time w as not available. Most of th e teach ers in this investigation indicated
th at they were not adequately trained for inclusion. They also did not a g ree
th at sufficient material and personnel resource support n e e d e d for
successful inclusion w ere available.
The results imply that in order for successful inclusion to occur,
te a c h e rs need support in m any a re a s including time, training, personnel and
material resources, small c la ss sizes, and consideration of severity of
disabilities. T eachers’ concerns regarding inclusion relate to th e extent that
th e s e supports a re available.
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In a fourth study reviewed, Bender, Vail, and Scott (1990) investigated
th e ty p es of instructional strategies used in inclusion classroom s. A nother
p u rp o se of their work w as to look at the relationship betw een te a c h e rs’
attitudes toward inclusion and the instructional strategies they used. Finally,
th e au thors w anted to identify correlations betw een teachers' background or
c la s s variation and inclusion attitude.
The subjects consisted of 127 general education teachers of g ra d e s
1-8 in th ree school districts in Georgia. Each te a c h e r w as asked to com plete
a q uestionnaire including questions regarding background information an d
q u estio n s about their teaching and inclusion experiences. A 6-question
Likert-like scale w as used to a s s e s s te a c h e rs’ specific attitudes toward
inclusion. Also, the researchers used the T ea ch e r Effectiveness S cale, a
16-item Likert-like scale assessing teaching efficacy. Finally, the B ender
C lassroom Structure questionnaire (BOSQ) w as used to evaluate the
te a c h e rs ’ u se of instructional strategies that facilitate inclusion.
The results indicated that over one third of inclusive teach ers did not
su p port inclusion or felt no strong commitment to it. The authors su g g e ste d
th at if th e s e teach ers felt that strongly, successful implementation of
inclusion in their particular classroom s m ay b e problematic. Inclusive
te a c h e rs reported that they used many instructional strategies that facilitated
inclusion like individualized instruction, altem ative testing options, and
varied instructional level. They also used altem ative instruction like p e e r
tutoring, cooperative instruction, and strategic principals. Conversely, they
a lso reported that there were many strategies that w ere not being utilized
like specialized grading system s, token econom ies, advanced organizers,
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direct/daily m easurem ent, and behavioral contracts, all of which are known
to b e effective to u se with students with disabilities. The authors contend
that this and other research (Schumm & Vaughn, 1991) support the
co n sen su s that te a ch e rs will m ake som e adaptations for students with mild
disabilities in their classroom s, but are reluctant to make substantive
modifications n e c e ssa ry for successful inclusion.
The results of this study also indicated that “teachers with less positive
attitudes toward their own effectiveness utilized fewer effective instructional
techniques than did th e teach ers with more positive attitudes" (p. 94). This
d a ta show ed that te a c h e rs who support inclusion report more consistent u se
of effective inclusive strategies than do teach ers with less positive attitudes.
Finally, the study also su g g ested that teach ers in larger c lasses have less
positive views about their own effectiveness. Also, teachers with m ore
related coursework had m ore positive attitudes. All of th ese results hold
implications for te a c h e r training program s.
In the last related study, Sem mel, Abemathy, Butera, and L esar
(1991) a s s e s s e d professional opinions, attitudes, and perceptions of
teach ers concem ing critical issu es of the Regular Education Initiative (REI).
The sam ple used in th e study included 381 regular and special education
teach ers from Califomia and Illinois. The REI teacher survey (REITS) w as
u sed to a s s e s s te a ch e rs' attitudes, beliefs, and perceptions regarding
current practices u se d with students with mild disabilities in pull-out special
education program s. It also a s s e s s e d attitudes toward a more inclusive
m odel.
The results indicated that respondents w ere satisfied with the
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currently used pull-out m odel of special education delivery that is currently
being used. They also believed that special education resources need to be
protected and not b e redistributed in general education a s a result of
inclusive practices. The educators interviewed did not predict increases of
achievem ent for either general or special education students a s a result of
REI. They also su g g e ste d that increased em phasis on higher achievem ent
scores may lessen th e enthusiasm for providing service for students with
mild disabilities in a n inclusive model. A high percen tag e of respondents
also believed that full inclusion could negatively effect th e distribution of
instructional classroom time, therefore decreasing th e rate of m astering
district curriculum goals.
T eachers surveyed do not think general education classroom s would
adequately m eet th e instructional needs of students with disabilities and
general education te a c h e rs do not perceive them selves a s having adeq u ate
skills for adapting instruction. They also believed that inclusion will not have
positive social benefits for students.
Overall, the majority of the teachers believed students with disabilities
have the right to an education in general education classroom s and would
take on som e responsibility for them a s long a s their present job definitions,
classroom practices, and instructional time allocations w ere not impacted.
Sum m ary
T eacher attitudes are an important factor in the su c c e ss of inclusion
programs. The first two studies focused on what could b e done to improve
teacher attitudes. In their study. Villa, Thousand, M eyers, and Nevin (1996)
found that administrative support, collaboration time, and experience with
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students with disabilities w ere all factors contributing positively to teach ers
attitudes about inclusion. In a similar study, P earm an, Barnhart, Huang, and
Mellblom (1992) found that communication, proper training, and
collaborative planning w ere important factors leading to positive attitudes
toward inclusion. Many tea c h e rs surveyed are willing to be involved in
inclusion if their n e e d s could be met. The factors n e e d e d m ay vary from
school to school and should b e investigated before implementing inclusion
practices to head off so m e negative attitudes.
Three other stu d ies investigated looked at c a u s e s of negative teach er
attitudes. Bender, Vail, and Scott (1995) found that th e te a ch e rs they
surveyed had no real com m itm ent to inclusion. They also stated they do not
u se effective instructional strategies like they should and do not se e social
benefits for students a s a result of inclusion. Large c la ss sizes also effect the
willingness to participate in inclusion settings. The te a c h e rs in Scruggs and
Mastropieri’s (1996) investigation believed inclusion is beneficial, how ever it
c au se d more problem s and unwanted ch an g es for them . T h ese authors
also found that tea ch e rs felt they were not properly trained, did not have
n ecessary m aterials or personnel, and n eeded m ore time for inclusion to be
effective.
In the last study, Sem m el, Abernathy, Butera, an d L esar (1991) also
found lack of training to b e a factor contributing to te a c h e rs' negative
attitudes. Their results also concluded that tea ch e rs felt too much
instructional time would be taken with students with disabilities in their
classroom and th e se stu d en ts n e ed s would not be m et in general education
classroom s.
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O ne study concluded that te a c h e r attitudes can and do change and
improve with actual experiences with inclusion students (Villa e t al., 1996). If
factors leading to negative attitudes and needed modifications are
investigated and acted on in e a c h school district prior to inclusive
programming, actual experience with appropriate support m ay be helpful to
improve teacher attitudes and lead to successful inclusion.
T ea ch e r Roles
Collaborative roles betw een special and general education teach ers
play an important part in inclusion settings. To alleviate uncertainty betw een
th e te a c h e rs that are working together, teach ers m ust identify their
n e ce ssa ry roles and responsibilities for successful inclusive program m ing.
In a study done by Voltz, Elliott, and Cobb (1994) general educators
promotion of collaboration with special educators and barriers to
collaborative roles w ere investigated. The purpose of the study w as to
analyze and com pare the perceptions of general and special ed u cato rs in
regard to actual and ideal collaborative teach er roles. The rese a rc h e rs also
exam ined special education te a c h e rs perceptions of constraints on their
perform ance of collaborative roles.
The subjects in this study included both elem entary special educators
and general educators. O ne hundred teach ers from each group were
randomly selected from a national pool. The teach ers selected had been
teaching from 4 to 17 years an d w ere distributed acro ss 42 sta te s. Packets,
including a cover letter and survey m aterials for both a resource te a c h e r of
stu d en ts with disabilities and general educator who served su ch students,
w ere se n t to the selected elem entary schools that housed learning
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disabilities reso u rce programs. The survey used w as called the Special
Education T ea ch e r • General Education T eacher Interaction S cale (SETGETIS). Both groups of teachers rated both teach er roles on their
perceptions of how often the roles w ere actually performed and how often
the roles should ideally be performed. Also, resource tea ch e rs w ere asked
to rate a list of sev en constraints on the collaborative resource te a c h e r role.
The results of this study indicated that the teachers surveyed believed
that m ost of th e collaborative roles included on th e sunrey should be
performed often or always. Very few of th e se roles were actually happening
that frequently. T he teachers also show ed that they believe te a c h e r roles
involving a te a c h e rs physical presence in the general education c la ss w ere
rated lower which m eans they should be perform ed less often than other
roles. The role ranked lowest by both groups of teachers involved the
general education teachers physical p resen ce in the resource room. T hese
findings indicated that the teachers involved “desired to collaborate on an
information e x ch an g e or problem-solving level, but were apparently
reluctant to actually occupy the sam e classroom at the sam e time or to jointly
embark upon th e leaming process" (p. 531).
Another trend in the results revealed that the roles that w ere currently
performed to a high degree were supported by both groups to continue to
such degree. T he opposite w as also found to be true. The authors
contended th at this pattem suggested that the teachers surveyed supported
more collaboration, but did not necessarily support any ch an g e s in the type
of collaboration (i.e., team teaching).
The results of this study finally su g g e st that the main constraints to
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moving from perform ance of actual collaborative roles to ideal roles w as lack
of time for general and special education tea ch e rs to collaborate. Many
write-in comm ents from the teachers surveyed indicated that lack of time w as
a significant barrier to th e performance of ideal roles. T hese findings implied
that som e time provisions m ust be m ade to support the perform ance of
collaborative tea ch e r roles.
In a second study done by Wood (1998), the purpose w as to provide
information regarding th e development of a collaborative team in one school
district and the expectations of its teachers. Specifically, the researcher
looked at teachers’ feelings of responsibility and commitment to specific
goals for inclusion stu d en ts and identified the barriers and facilitators of
collaboration betw een tea ch e rs.
The study w as done in elementary inclusive classroom s in a middleclass central Califomia coastal school district. Individual interviews, over th e
course of one year, w ere conducted with 3 educational team s; each
including a general education and special education teacher of an included
student.
The results first indicated the specific roles designated to e ach team
m em ber to promote successful inclusion. All tea ch e rs interviewed agreed
that the special education teacher should be responsible for the
developm ent of individualized academ ic and behavior program s and
supervising classroom paraprofessionals. As a result of these specific roles,
general education te a c h e rs were excused from individualized education
plans and decision-making responsibilities such a s homework, grades,
discipline, and reinforcem ent. The specific roles for general education
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te a c h e rs were identified a s responsibilities related to the students social
g o als and maintaining appropriate classroom functioning. The general
education teach er also should prom ote interaction betw een the included
stu d en t and general education peers.
As the year progressed, the roles of teachers overlapped and teaming
b e ca m e more cooperative. The identified barriers to positive inclusion
efforts included special education teach ers pushing certain special
education techniques or m aterials on general education te a c h e rs who were
not comfortable using them . O ne general educator also w anted more input
in th e responsibilities of th e students goals. Also, one team experienced
ow nership struggles for the full responsibility of the education of the included
student. They had unclear perceptions of each others responsibilities which
c a u se d problems.
The author contended that understanding specific roles and role
overlap betw een team m em bers m ay have critical implications in the service
delivery of appropriate education to included students. T he researcher
concluded “if educators responsible for the implementation of restructuring
efforts have unclear perceptions of their roles, it may seriously undermine
the efforts and m aintenance of inclusion program s” (p. 192).
In the last related study, Houck and Rogers (1994) explored a
statew ide investigation to provide an overview of educators views regarding
issu e s related to increased integration efforts for stu d en ts with learning
disabilities in Virginia and to docum ent factors supporting or creating
resistance toward such efforts. Mail surveys w ere instrum ents given to
special and general education supervisors, building principals, general
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seco n d ary and elem entary education teachers, and leam ing disabilities
tea ch e rs. The survey a d d ressed eight questions that the rese a rc h e rs w ere
given specific responses. T hese surveys were sent to schools th at used
so m e form of inclusion with their leam ing disabled population.
T he researchers had indicated that the findings had limitations due to
using only one state, a few schools, and limiting individuals actually
surveyed. However, the results clearly docum ented active efforts, b a se d on
sound research, to increase the am ount of time students with leam ing
disabilities spend in general education classroom s. T here w ere m any
a sp e c ts to increased integration th e educators agreed on an d they reported
positive outcom es.
However, respondents ex p re ssed doubt regarding th e ad eq u acy of
th e general education teach ers skills for making needed instructional
adaptations for students with learning disabilities. Also, m ore than half of the
e d u cators felt that general educators w ere not willing to m ake n e ed e d
instructional adaptations for th e se students. They reported that although
inclusion efforts should be sh ared betw een the special and general
educators, much of the responsibility for making inclusion classroom s
successful w as falling on general education teachers. The ed u cato rs
identified constraints to overcom e to m eet success: difficulty m eeting all
stu d en ts needs, insufficient time to plan with special education tea ch e rs, and
insufficient a c c e ss to the special education teachers who a re ex p ected or
n e ed e d in other classroom s.
S um m ary
W hen planning for inclusion programming in a school, te a c h e rs need
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to understand the roles of each person involved on the collaborative team .
T eachers need a clear perception of each others roles, otherwise
overlapping of roles or ownership problem s may occur (Wood, 1998). Voltz,
Elliott, and Cobb (1994) found that teach ers should be performing m any
collaborative roles that are not actually happening. O ne m ajor constraint
discussed that prevents teachers from performing ideal collaborative roles is
lack of collaboration time. In a study done by Houck and R ogers (1994), the
results w ere similar. They found that even though responsibility for inclusion
efforts should be shared betw een general and special educators, general
education teach ers indicated there w as no time to plan together and th e
special education teachers were not available b eca u se of n e e d s in other
classroom s.
Houck and Rogers (1994) also indicated that much of the
responsibility for the su ccess of inclusion classroom s is falling on the
general education teacher. The general educators surveyed did not feel
they had the necessary skills for making instructional adaptations and w ere
not willing to m ake needed adaptations. The general educators in a study
done by Wood (1998) stated that even though responsibility for inclusion
efforts should be shared betw een general and special educators, general
education teach ers indicated there w as no time to plan together an d the
special education teachers were not available b ecau se of n e ed s in other
classroom s. The teachers in this study agreed that general education
teach ers were responsible for special education students' specific goals and
appropriate classroom functioning. Problem s could occur if general
educators are responsible for successfully educating students with
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disabilities but do not feel they have skills n ecessary to effectively m ake
adaptations.
In order for inclusion to be successful, the roles of the tea ch e rs an d
o th ers involved on collaborative team s m ust be defined and understood by
all involved. Identification of th ese roles allows collaborative team m em bers
to know what is expected of them before participating in inclusive settings.
C onclusions
Many factors should be considered by school districts when planning
for inclusive programming for students with disabilities in general education
classroom s. First, research h a s shown that certain barriers c a u se resistan ce
to inclusion by teachers. O ne barrier noted in the research is negative
te a c h e r attitudes (Downing et al., 1997; Karge et al., 1995). Schum m an d
Vaughn (1995) also found that general education teachers lack of
specialized skills, the unavailability of special education staff, and lack of
tim e to collaborate are also barriers to effective inclusion. As a result of
th e s e barriers, modifications are necessary. Qualified support personnel is
often mentioned by tea ch e rs a s being n ecessary for successful inclusion
(Downing et al., 1997; Myles & Simpson, 1992). Three studies also
indicated that appropriate teach er training in collaboration efforts is a
n ecessary modification for inclusion to work (Baker & Zigmond, 1990;
Downing et al. 1997; Schum m & Vaughn, 1995). This modification holds
implications for tea ch e r preparatory program s and inservice program m ing.
Second, negative tea ch e r attitudes m ust be addressed by school
districts before inclusion can effectively occur. T eachers in one study felt no
commitment to inclusion and did not s e e student benefits a s a result of it
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(B ender et al., 1995). In their study, Scruggs and M astropieri (1996) found
that tea ch e rs’ attitudes w ere negative b ecau se they w ere not properly
trained, did not have personnel or material support, and did not have
enough time to collaborate. Similarly, Sem mel and his co lleag u es (1991)
also found that teach ers w ere not properly trained and they had instructional
concerns for students with and without disabilities in inclusive classroom s.
Two studies focused on improving teacher attitudes. Administrative
support, collaboration time, experience with students with disabilities w ere
factors relating to more positive attitudes regarding inclusion (Villa et a!.,
1996). In a similar study, P earm an and her colleagues (1997) found that
communication, proper training, and collaborative planning w ere factors
leading to more positive attitudes. With appropriate modifications, support
and experiences, teach ers’ negative attitudes can ch an g e to b e m ore
supportive of inclusive programming.
The last factor included a s being necessary for successful inclusion
w as identifying appropriate te a c h e r roles on collaboration team s. O ne study
found that teachers actual collaborative roles and ideal roles w ere different
b e c a u se of lack of time for collaboration (Voltz et al., 1994). Time to d iscu ss
and perform appropriate collaborative roles is necessary. In h er study.
W ood (1998) found that specific roles were identified for both the special
an d general education teach ers. This author cautioned that without clear
perceptions on roles, overlapping of roles and ow nership problem s could
arise which would be detrimental to inclusive programming. A third study
found that general educators assu m e d the primary role in m aking inclusion
successful (Houck & Rogers, 1994). T hese authors found th at general
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educators lack the n ecessary skills and a re unwilling to m ake appropriate
adaptations n e c e ssa ry for effective inclusion. Time constraints prevent
special and g eneral education teach ers to work together on appropriate
roles.
Much of the research on te a ch e r perceptions regarding inclusion
overlaps. Throughout all of the factors discussed, m ajor th em es keep
introducing th em selv es a s barriers to successful inclusion occurring more in
schools. If schools w ere able to identify existing and potential barriers to
inclusion within their particular district, then steps could be tak en to making
appropriate c h a n g e s and modifications so successful inclusion could
becom e m ore w idespread. The goal of schools is to ed u cate stu d en ts with
disabilities in their least restrictive environment, which for m any is an
inclusive setting. Identifying barriers and adjusting m odifications m ay allow
districts to provide inclusive programing that is appropriate an d n e ce ssa ry
for m any stu d en ts with disabilities.
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C hapter 3
As a result of teach er resistance to inclusion, m any students with mild
disabilities are not being provided special education services within their
least restrictive environment. The goal of this study w as to survey one
district's general and special educators and administrators to identify
existing and potential barriers to inclusion. T he results of the survey
determ ined w hat support, modification, and training w as needed to m otivate
educators to participate in inclusion practices.
M ethods
S u b jects
Eighty-five elem entary staff at the elem entary level were ask ed to
participate in the survey. Specifically, the targeted personnel included
general education teach ers (including art, m usic and physical education).
Title O ne teach ers, special education teach ers, social workers and building
principals.

Teaching experience ranged from two to thirty-seven years.

P ro cedures
Approval to circulate the survey instrument am ong the five elem entary
buildings w as obtained following an elem entary principal’s meeting, during
which the adm inistrators reviewed the identified survey. In an attem pt to
solicit voluntary participation of the elem entary staff in this suburban district,
envelopes containing a cover letter and survey w ere mailed to individual
participants. A small packet of M&M’s and a pencil were included to
encourage participation. Individuals w ere requested to retum com pleted
surveys within one w eek of delivery. O ne brief rem inder w as mailed to the
five building secretaries, who w ere requested to deliver them to the specified
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participants (see Appendix A, B, & C).
Survey
The survey w as developed following an extensive review of available
literature which contained similarly structured surveys pertaining to the sam e
topic (Baker & Zigmond, 1990; Downing et al., 1997; Voltz et al., 1994;
Wood, 1998). It consisted of five sections which a d d re ssed barriers to
inclusion practices in the designated school district’s elem entary
classroom s. Barriers w ere grouped into the following categories: Support,
T each er Training, Curriculum/Collaboration Issues, S tudent C oncerns and
Time/Classroom Issues.

R espondents were asked to indicate w hether each

statem ent in the given section w as an existing barrier, a potential barrier or

not a barrier. Provided at the close of each section w as a sp a c e designated
for com m ents pertaining to that specific area. Five open-ended questions
concluded the survey (se e Appendix B).
Results
Of the 85 surveys mailed, 58 (68%) com pleted surveys were returned.
R espondents included four principals, six special education teachers, fortytwo general education teachers, two Title O ne teachers, two social workers
and two unidentified participants. The results of th ese resp o n d en ts’ surveys
will be described in six a re as: Support, T eacher Training, Tim e/Classroom ,
Curriculum/Collaboration, Student C oncerns and a sum m ary. The data from
survey responses were organized by the calculation of percentages. T hose
figures are located in T ables 1-5.
S up port
Participants were ask ed to determ ine to what extent there w as a lack
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of support from school personnel and parents.
Existing Barriers. P e rcen tag es in this are a w ere lower than expected.
Ten percent felt that a lack of parent support w as an existing barrier, while
7% indicated a lack of paraprofessional and speech and language support
w ere also existing barriers. O ne general education te a c h e r noted an
“unwillingness to com m unicate with regular education te a c h e r and show
flexibility in scheduling” on the part of th e SPL (speech) teach er. Lack of
special education teach er support and social work services ranked at 3% . A
special education teach er e x p re ssed h e r frustration in being “ ‘o p e n ’ to the
idea of Inclusion” yet “one of the biggest barriers is the num bers (of students)
an d logistics of one and one half special education te a c h e rs spreading
ourselves am ong fifteen classroom s!”
Potential Barriers.

P erce n tag e s w ere significantly higher under this

heading. The high percentages could be due to the fact th at th ere are few
inclusion practices within the d istric t, therefore limiting th e knowledge b a se
of a large portion of the staff. A special educator felt that “people a re willing
to try inclusion to som e extent...but it varies from individual to individual and
their ‘id e a s’ about what inclusion really is!” Forty-one p ercen t of
respondents identified a lack of general education te a c h e r support,
paraprofessional support and overall building support. Thirty-eight percent
indicated a potential lack of support from special education teach ers, and
33% percent felt that support from social workers could also be a possible
barrier. O ne first grade teach er com m ented, “I feel like I’m very frustrated
b e c a u se of students not receiving social work or other te a c h e r support. ”
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T ea ch e r Training
This section ad d ressed the lack of undergraduate an d graduate
special education-related co u rses, related inservice/sem inar training and
building a w are n ess and preparation for an inclusion-based special
education setting.
Existing Barriers.

Lack of undergraduate special education-related

co u rse work and lack of building aw areness/preparation w as noted by 36%
of the respondents. Twenty-nine percent felt that currently there is a lack of
g rad uate special education-related course work. Most likely, th e s e
resp o n se s refer to the belief that staff have not participated in th e available
c o u rses in this area, rather than a lack of available classes. A kindergarten
te a c h e r (formal special education teacher) expressed, “This, to me, is the
biggest barrier existing in the field of education today a s far a s teach ers, and
their ability to handle diversity am ong leam ers in the classroom context.”
O n e special education te a c h e r noted that “when given the opportunity,
te a c h e rs rarely choose to go to additional training for servicing special
education kids. There is a real lack of 'ow nership' for th ese kids. " A third
g rad e te a c h e r questioned, “Why are (special education) teaching strategies
mostly taught in special education courses?! Why aren’t they routinely
taught to general education tea ch e rs? I don’t think we should n eed m ore

special education courses. However, th e content in som e of th o se co u rses
should be taught to ALL teachers. ” A fourth grade teacher sta te d “special
education coursew ork or inservices would be valuable but u n less
m andated, they don’t seem to m ake it to the top of the priority list.”
Potential Barriers.

Over half of th e respondents, 57%, identified a
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lack of related inservice/sem inar training. In the p ast five years, intermediate
school districts have offered more sem inars featuring information about
leam ing styles and multiple intelligences a s related to students with special
leam ing needs. T hese a p p ea r more user-friendly, and less intimidating, to
tea ch e rs who have little experience in educating students with mild
disabilities. Forty-seven percent agreed that their building lacked
aw areness/preparation, and that the lack of undergraduate and graduate
specialized course work w as indeed a barrier. A seco n d grade teach er
responded from personal experience;
‘T h e Educable Mentally Impaired program was
placed in our building without any discussion
as to how to include these students within the
general education rooms. There has been no
real communicative effort with regard to this issue.
We need to prepare staff as to what the expectations
are and make sure they are following through.”

Tim e/Classroom Issues
This a re a focused mainly on the issues of time, class size,
coordination of schedules and availability of adaptive materials. Of all five
sections, the existing barriers received by far the highest percentage of
votes.
Existing Barriers. 64% of the respondents cited a lack of adequate
planning time betw een general and special education. A teach er in a
multiage classroom exp ressed her thoughts and gave a suggestion.
T im e is always an issue. There’s never enough
of it...it’s the nature of our job. Time set aside
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specifically to meet with special education personnel
would be great but outside our regular planning
time. (Perhaps) aftemoon/half day release once
a month."

O ne special education tea ch e r wrote of an attem pt to do som e team ing with
a general education teacher. The general education te a c h e r would not
m eet unless additional planning time w as given. Therefore, team ing w as no
longer an option due to the fact that they were turned down by
administration. Forty-seven percent found it difficult to coordinate schedules.
O ne fifth grade te a ch e r noted her frustrations, “Com mon planning time is
non-existent! Scheduling w as dictated by a half-time special education
position and the way our music, art, and physical education sch ed u les were
d o n e.” In addition, a general education teacher com m ented, “Presently, I’m
working with a part-time resource room teacher. This h a s led to several
difficulties, even when just a pull-out program.” Lack of time due to
instruction responsibilities w as noted by forty-five percent. O ne fifth grade
te a c h e r felt the “im m ense am ount of content to teach m akes adaptation a
n ecessity but th ere’s too little time to do it.” Approximately one third (33%)
felt that, currently, general education class sizes are too large to try inclusion
practices.
Potential Barriers. Nearly half (48%) of respondents perceived lack of
tim e due to instruction responsibilities a s a potential barrier. O ne second
g rad e te a ch e r exclaim ed, “T eachers are already overw helm ed with current
sta n d ard s and district/state expectations!” Forty-seven percent concurred
th at the following issu es could also be barriers: (a) lack of time due to non-
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instruction responsibilities, (b) difficulty in coordinating sch ed u les, (c)
g eneral education cla ss sizes a re too large, and (d) lack of appropriate
adaptive m aterials. Noted one general education teacher, “(We) need more
high-interest, low level reading m aterials, both fiction and non-fiction."
Curriculum /Collaboration
T ea c h e r willingness and ability to ad ap t curriculum, along with the
ability to collaborate w ere two key focal points within this section. The
effectiveness of pull-out program s w as also addressed.
Existing Barriers. Ju st over one half (55%) of resp o n d en ts identified
lack of tim e to create/im plem ent an adapted curriculum a s a barrier to
inclusion practices. A fifth grade te a c h e r responded to th e difficulty of
creating an adapted curriculum.
“Each year brings students with unique needs.
One year, adaptive materials may be produced
for a set of students, and the next year, a whole
new set of materials may be needed to meet
different n eed s.”

A special educator com m ented on the necessity of collaboration, “Adapting
curriculum can be difficult. W hen tea ch e rs collaborate, adapting could be
even m ore successful.”
Potential Barriers. Approximately two thirds (66%) felt that general
education tea ch e rs m ay feel that th e pull-out model is m ost effective. A
general education tea ch e r with tw enty-three years of experience in the
classroom did “not feel pull-out program s a re the most effective. T he team
teaching approach se e m s the m ost effective" in his opinion. O ver one half
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(55%) noted the sam e potential for special educators. One teach er
com m ented that the “resource teach er h a s a specific program. If som ething
d o e sn 't fit h er program, s h e ’s very inflexible.” Many (57%) perceived a
potential lack of general education tea ch e r’s ability to adapt curriculum to
m eet the n e e d s of students with special need s. Forty-seven percent thought
g eneral education teachers m ay not b e willing to adapt for an inclusive
curriculum. O ne kindergarten tea ch e r indicated a need for a special
education curriculum. S he also noted that “teach ers need to understand it is
O.K. to adapt. Everyone d o esn ’t have to m eet all the (district/state)
standards. ” This statem ent refers to th e ever present issue of time. Close in
num bers (45%) w ere those who saw a potential lack of time to
create/im plem ent an adapted curriculum
S tu d en t C oncerns
The stigm as and benefits asso ciated with students involved in
inclusion w ere ad d ressed .
Existing Barriers. Only 10% noted the existence of general education
te a c h e r perceptions that inclusion is not beneficial for general education
peers. O ne first grade teach er e x p ressed her valid feelings of guilt. “ I feel
terribly guilty and sorry that I am not able to teach general education,
stu d en ts a s I would like to...because my energy, time, focus goes to Attention
Deficit Disorder, Attention Deficit with Hyperactivity Disorder, Emotionally
Im paired-acting students.” A close 8% identified students’ disabilities a s
being too se v ere to include in the regular education classroom .
Potential Barriers. The p ercen tag es in this column were significantly
higher. A solid 64% saw student disabilities a s potentially being too sev ere
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to include in the general classroom setting. A fifth grade teacher with
nineteen years of experience com m ented on the sam e issue. “I would be
against inclusion if a student who dem anded and/or needed all of my
attention. If we are to ed ucate the majority of students, a highly disruptive
child doesn’t belong.” Most likely sh e w as referring to students with se v e re
behavioral or health concerns. Fifty-five percent indicated that students with
disabilities could have a negative effect on the classroom environment.
Exactly half of the respondents thought general education teachers might
feel inclusion would not benefit general education peers.
R espondent Com m ents. This particular section received an
abundance of com m ents. A former special education teacher noted the
“pragmatic issue of a continuum of services (i.e., Least Restrictive
Environment) to best m eet all learners’ needs: regular education and
special education learners." Many respondents expressed hesitation and
concern over including stud ents with se v e re behavioral problems or serio u s
health concerns. Primarily, general education teachers felt that they could
not effectively m eet the n e ed s of those students without the assistance of
another adult in the classroom . Another form er special education tea ch e r
stated her beliefs.
“...Inclusion has to have a purpose and c/ear goals
in order to be successful. Too many times, inclusion
is dictated by an Individualized Education Planning
Committee or a hopeful parent. While I support the
concept of inclusion, I strongly feel that the district
needs to develop guidelines for inclusion as well
as provide the necessary support a truly effective
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inclusion classroom requires.”

O ne resource tea ch e r stre sse d that “classroom s need to be prepared with
how to deal with inclusion students.” This com m ent sp e a k s to a crucial
com ponent in any integration plan. Regardless of the d e g re e of severity of a
stu d en t’s disability, lack of preparation could lead to u n n ecessary stigm as
within the general education classroom . An art tea ch e r provided this
optimistic, concluding com m ent.
“There is no question that emotionally volatile
Emotionally Impaired students can have a negative
effect on the classroom environment. I feel much
less of an influence by and on Leaming Disabled
students. Sometimes it feels as if the special
education students do not benefit, and receive
some negative stigma, but I feel that general
education students benefit most often by
learning tolerance, respect, and caring toward
others who may need our help. Each individual
is unique, and valuable.”

O p en-ended Q uestions
R esp o n ses to the five open-ended questions w ere similar to
re sp o n se s found in studies that conducted surveys regarding th e sam e, or
similar, issue. A sum m ary of resp o n ses a s well a s sam ple resp o n se s for
each question are provided.
W hat prior experience do you have with inclusion? R e sp o n ses
ranged from no experience to the inclusion of students with Down’s
Syndrom e, hearing impairments, behavioral problem s, visual impairments
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an d learning disabilities. The majority indicated that stu d e n ts with
disabilities w ere part of the classroom for part of the day, but th ere w as little
explanation of any collaboration with special service providers. A small
num ber of educators noted at least one experience in which they “team ed ”
with a special educator. O ne general educator reported th at the “R esource
room aide helps resource room students in science by working in the
general education science class.” A com m ent from a g eneral educator
touched on the issue of working with “m any unidentified needy students!”
A nother a d d re sse d the sam e reality, “T eaching kindergarten and first
(grade) is inclusion from the start a s m any children are not identified yet...I
have alw ays had a few students with disabilities. When th e curriculum was
developm entally appropriate, it w as e a sie r to accom m odate than with
sta n d a rd s.”
What, if anything, would need to ch an g e to help you b e suoportive of
inclusion? Many educators expressed that they are supportive of the
idea/practice of inclusion under specific circum stances. T he wish list
included (not limited to) support from parents and administration, larger
classroom s, collaborative planning time and in-class support/collaboration
from special education teach ers and paraprofessionals. T he majority of
statem en ts indicated the need for com m on planning tim e.” O ne educator
em phasized the importance of the a w a re n ess of different learning styles.
S h e com m ented, “More teach ers need to u se learning styles m aterials to
lessen th e num ber of those kids who are labeled in the first place.” Another
respondent stre sse d the need for “regular education te a c h e rs to be
adequately trained and supported-especially with an additional
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paraprofessional in the classroom .”
If inclusion practices are happening in vour building, what m akes
them effective? R esponses varied greatly here. Among the m any positive
com m ents were flexibility of all teachers, planning time, attitude of staff and
students, and the availability of services to more than just the identified
student(s) within the classroom . O ne teach er cited that “true inclusion is not
yet happening.” The lack of a consistent definition of inclusion, com bined
with th e reality of various types of inclusion settings, m akes each
individual's perception of inclusion unique.

A district social worker sh a red

his philosophy, “Folks m ust first have the belief that it can and will work both
general and special educators. Part of this belief is we all are responsible
for all kids. Then you need tons of communication.” A general educator with
tw enty-three years of experience felt that effective practices included “th e
understanding that all students have strengths and w eaknesses and m ust
be dealt with individually.” T he discrepancy in responses from one
elem entary indicated that the lower elem entary, when fewer stu d en ts a re
identified a s having a learning disability, felt there was adequate
communication/collaboration from the special educators w hereas the upp er
elem entary w anted more communication and collaboration from special
service providers to make inclusion more effective for students and tea ch e rs.
O ne tea ch e r shared her view of collaboration; “The special education
te a c h e r and I plan, and are both accountable for the students’ learning.”
If vou are currently working with students who receive pull-out special
education services, do you feel inclusion would be an effective alternative?
T he majority of survey participants responded favorably to this question.
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O ne resource teach er stated that the students on h e r caseload “m iss out on
too m uch that g o e s on In the regular education classroom , while they are in
my room.” Another general educator com m ented on the “positive p e e r
interaction” that takes place, along with “special education adaptations (that)
also work for m any regular education students.”
W hat is the biggest barrier of inclusion for you? R esponses w ere best
sum m ed up with this statem ent from a fourth g rad e teacher, “The biggest
barrier for m e is not knowing whether or not I would be given the time and
help n eed e d to m ake it a success." Another respondent felt inadequately
prepared to m eet the needs of the special education student. S he felt that
sh e would benefit from more inservice relating to inclusion. The m ost often
cited barrier w as a lack of time, specifically for collaboratively planning, to
effectively maintain an inclusion program. Participants indicated the n eed
for administrative support provided in the form of additional planning time
and additional staff within the general education classroom . C om m ents also
referred to the necessity of insen/icing for all staff, not only to learn adaptive
m ethods of teaching but to create an aw aren ess of specific requirem ents for
each grade level. Without additional support in th e general education
classroom , one teach er felt that there w ere “too m any expectations placed
upon w hat one individual teacher can accomplish in the context of a school
day.” R espondents also indicated that class sizes w ere often too large to
consider inclusion practices. Others noted their fe a r of having an
emotionally disturbed child in the room and not having the ability to m eet the
n e ed s of the other students. One teacher questioned the a sse ssm e n t of
grade level standards, “My student who is in a pull-out program should not
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be expected to achieve second grade standards. Do I teach him first grade
stan d ard s? Do I give him a first grade report card?” In this situation,
appropriate in servicing on adapting the curriculum, a s well a s
communication with the building special educator, would be a way to
a d d re ss this concern.
Sum m ary. Overall, participants a p p ea re d willing to be an integral
part of an inclusion setting, with the provision of n e ce ssa ry com ponents that
would facilitate effectiveness of the specific program. The few that stated
they w ere currently involved in som e type of inclusion program indicated a
n eed for improvement in a variety of ways (i.e., planning time, additional
staff, specific training). Clearly, there are stu d en ts who are very capable of
learning with their peers, yet the possibilities a re limited due to the array of
barriers that a re a reality for m any school districts. Lack of district funds is
often m isunderstood a s lack of adm inistrator support. Lack of planning time
and feelings of inadequacy can be confused with the idea that staff are
unwilling to explore alternative options for stu d en ts with disabilities.
Exploring the potential and existing barriers is one way to g enerate
possibilities for students with the potential to effectively learn alongside their
peers.
C onclusions
The overall findings of this thesis will be a useful tool for all
professional educators who are involved in delivering educational services
to students with mild disabilities. Results will be of particular interest to those
who feel that stu d en ts currently receiving pull-out services could benefit from
participation in th e general education classroom environm ent for a portion
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of, or the entire school day.
The process of determ ining how to appropriately include students in
th e general education classroom can be intimidating, especially w hen it the
topic h as never been a d d re sse d by a staff or district. The issues/barriers
a d d re sse d in this survey a re a n effective tool for generating discussion in
preliminary m eetings to p repare for inclusion settings.
As noted in the cover letter to staff, copies of survey results a re
available upon request. Although only one request w as subm itted with a
participant’s com pleted survey, two copies will be sent to each building
principal to be reviewed-one copy for the principal and the other to be
po sted for staff perusal. The Director of Special Education will also receive
two copies to share with special education staff.
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Appendix A
Cover Letter

2 /2 4 /9 8
Dear Colleague,
We are currently completing our final class for our Master’s degrees
in special education a t Grand Valley State University. We are working on
our final thesis project together. The focus of our project is to determine
the existing and potential barriers to inclusion a t the elem entary level
within the Kenowa Hills school district. We would appreciate your insight
pertaining to this topic.
Your participation in completing the enclosed survey is solicited,
but is strictly voluntary. Please be assured th at confidentiality will be
maintained. The results will be compiled and made available upon request.
We realize this is one more task for busy educators to do. We want
to assure you th a t the information you will share is highly valued and the
results will be important in our district. Also, we included a new pencil
for you to use and M & M’s to enjoy while you’re completing the survey!
We would like to personally thank you in advance for your time and
thoughts as your input helps us complete our project. Please return the
completed survey to Julie or Sara a t Walker Station by Friday, MARCH 13.
Also, feel free to call one of us with any questions or comments (4535330).
Thanks again.

Julie Lensink (ext. 248)
Sara Sposaro (ext. 239)

Appendix B
Survey

Inclusion Survey
Name:________________________ (optional)
School:________________________ (optional)
Current position (check one):_____ Special education teacher
General education teacher
Building principal
Grade level:_______
Number of students in your room :_______
Number of certified special education students in your room :___
How many are:
LD
SPL
other:
El
MI
P ersonal Inform ation:
Number of years teaching:_______
Number of undergraduate special education classes:_______
Number of graduate special education classes:
Number of special education related inservices/seminars:
Name of activity(ies):________________________
Certification/endorsements (check all that apply):
elementary
List any other:
___________
learning disabilities
mental impairments
emotional impairments

Note: The term in clu sio n , in this survey, is defined as a situation in which
students with mild disabilities receive academic instruction within the general
classroom setting for the entire or a substantial portion of the school day. Listed
are many barriers or constraints that may be preventing you from participating
in inclusion situations.

Please check the “Existing Barrier” column if you feel the statement is a
currently a barrier, “Potential Barrier” if it could be a barrier, or “Not a
Barrier” if the statement does not apply. Also, feel free to comment after each
section.

Support
Existing
Barrier

Potential
Barrier

Not a
Barrier

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

*Lack of building principal support
*Lack of special education teacher support
*Lack of general education teacher support
*Lack of support from:
-SPL (speech)
-SW (social work)
-OT (occupational therapy)
-TC (teacher consultant)
-Other:_________________________
*Lack of paraprofessional support
*Lack of parent support
*Lack of overall building support

Comments:

******************************************************************

Teacher T raining
Existing

Potential

Not a

Barrier

Barrier

Barrier

*Lack of undergraduate special education-related
course work
*Lack of graduate special education-related
course work
♦Lack of related inservice/seminar training
♦Lack of building awareness/preparation for
inclusion
Comments:

Time/Classroom Issues
Existing
Bairier

Potential
Barrier

Not a
Barrier

*Lack of adequate planning time between
general/special education
*Lack of time due to instruction responsibilities
*Lack of time due to non-instruction responsibilities
^General education teachers are unwilling to take time
to: plan, participate in lEPC, communicate with
parents, learn specifîc strategies
* Special education teachers are unwilling to take time
to: plan, participate in lEPC, communicate with
parents, learn specific strategies
*Difficulty in coordinating schedules
^General education class sizes are too large
*Lack of appropriate, adaptive materials
Comments:

* * * * * * ** *** ** ** * ** ** ** ** ** ** ** *** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** *

Curricul um/Collaboration
Existing

Potential

Not a

Barrier

Barrier

Barrier

*Lack of general education teachers’ ability to adapt
curriculum
*Lack of special education teachers’ ability to adapt
curriculum
*Lack of time to create/implement adapted curriculum
*Lack of general education teachers’ ability to
collaborate
*Lack of special education teachers’ ability to collaborate
^General education teachers are not willing to adapt for
inclusive curriculum
^Special education teachers are not willing to adapt for
inclusive curriculum

*General education teachers don’t feel responsible to
include students with disabilities
^General education teachers feel pull-out programs are
most effective
♦Special education teachers feel pull-out programs are
most effective
Comments:

* ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ***********************************************

Student Concerns
Existing
Barrier

Potential
Barrier

Not a
Barrier

♦General education teachers feel inclusion does not
benefit general education peers
♦Special education teachers feel inclusion does not
benefit special education peers
♦General education teachers feel students included
receive negative stigma
♦Special education teachers feel students included receive
negative stigma
♦Students with disabilities have a negative effect on the
classroom environment
♦Students’ disabilities are too severe to include in general
education
Comments:

Open-ended Questions
*What prior experience do you have with inclusion?

*What, if anything, would need to change to help you be supportive of inclusion?

*If inclusion practices are happening in your building, what makes them
effective?

*If you are currently working with students who receive pull-out special
education services, do you feel inclusion would be an effective alternative?

*What is the biggest barrier of inclusion for you? Please explain how you feel
about the topic.

in

Appendix C
R em inder

To: Staff
Jrom: Sara Sposaro and "falie Censink
Re: Snclasion Surveij
Date: March 11
Jastaqaick reminderto mail qoarsarveq hq Jridaq, March 13. We realize thatqou were
onlq given a week to complete it. however, we hope that it is one less thing for goa to think
aboa t over the weekend. Thanks again for participa ting!

T able 1
S u p p o rt

Statements

Existing
Barrier

Potential
Barrier

N ota
Barrier

Lack of building principal support

2

22

76

Lack of special education teacher support

3

38

59

Lack of general education teacher support

2

41

57

-SPL (speech)

7

19

74

-SW (social work)

3

33

64

-OT (occupational therapy)

24

76

-TC (teacher consultant)

24

76

2

10

88

Lack of paraprofessional support

7

41

52

Lack of parent support

10

47

43

Lack of overall building support

2

41

57

Lack of support from:

-Other

(Note: ail totals are reported as percentages.)

T able 2
T ea c h e r Training

Statements

Existing
Barrier

Potential
Barrier

N ota
Barrier

Lack of undergraduate special education-related coursework

36

47

17

Lack of graduate special education-related course work

29

47

24

Lack of related insen/ice/seminar training

22

57

21

Lack of building awareness/preparation for inclusion

36

47

17

(Note: all totals are reported as percentages.)

Table 3
Tim e/C lassroom Issues

Statements

Existing
Barrier

Potential
Barrier

N o ta
Barrier

Lack of adequate planning time between
general/special education

64

29

7

Lack of time due to instruction responsibilities

45

48

7

Lack of time due to non-instruction responsibilities

22

47

31

General education teachers are unwilling to take time to:
plan, participate in lEPC, communicate with parents, learn
specific strategies

5

31

64

Special education teachers are unwilling to take time to:
plan, participate in lEPC, communicate with parents, leam
specific strategies

7

26

67

Difficulty in coordinating schedules

47

47

6

General education class sizes are too large

33

47

20

Lack of appropriate adaptive materials

31

47

22

(Note; all totals are reported as percentages.)

Table 4
Curriculum/Collaboration Issu e s

Statements

Existing
Barrier

Potential
Barrier

N o ta
Barrier

Lack of general education teachers' ability to adapt
curriculum

10

57

33

Lack of special education teachers’ ability to adapt
curriculum

7

38

55

Lack of time to create/implement adapted curriculum

55

45

Lack of general education teachers' ability to collaborate

5

40

55

Lack of special education teachers' ability to collaborate

3

36

61

General education teachers are not willing to adapt for
inclusive curriculum

2

47

51

33

67

Special education teachers are not willing to adapt for
inclusive curriculum
General education teachers don't feel responsible to
include students with disabilities

10

33

57

General education teachers feel pull-out programs are
most effective

5

66

29

Special education teachers feel pull-out programs are
most effective

3

55

42

(Note: all totals are reported as percentages.)

Table 5
Student C oncerns

Statements

Existing
Barrier

Potential
Barrier

N ota
Barrier

General education teachers feel inclusion does not
benefit general education peers

10

50

40

Special education teachers feel inclusion does not
benefit special education peers

3

34

63

General education teachers feel students included
receive negative stigma

5

34

61

Special education teachers feel students included
receive negative stigma

3

29

68

Students with disabilities have a negative effect on the
classroom environment

5

55

40

Students’ disabilities are too severe to include in
general education

8

64

28

(Note: all totals are reported a s percentages.)
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